SCHEDULE  BI 199  
Marine habitats of the Oregon coast April 6 and 7, 2019

Saturday April 6 7:43am, +0.39ft.
8 a.m. The bus picks up in the parking lot behind the Science Library on the UO campus.
11.00 Welcome to OIMB
11.30 Lunch
12.15 OIMB overview and intro. to coastal habitats and the tides – OIMB Boathouse

1pm Group 1 DOCKS Walk to docks to explore organisms that live on estuarine docks.
Group 2 BOAT - Boat trip to collect plankton

2pm Group 1 BOAT – Boat trip to collect plankton
Group 2 PLANKTON exploration in lab

3pm Group 1 PLANKTON exploration in lab
Group 2 – DOCKS Walk to docks to explore organisms that live on estuarine docks.

4-5:00 p.m. Biology of Rocky Shores in OIMB boathouse
5.30 Advising for MARB majors and others who plan to attend OIMB –Dining Hall
6:00 Dinner
7.00 Beach bonfire and marshmallows

Sunday April 7 8:19am, +0.14ft.
7:00 a.m. Breakfast
7:30 Leave for South Cove
8:00 Rocky Intertidal Exploration - Tidepooling
10:30 Stop at sea lion overlook with spotting scopes to observe marine mammals
11:00 Explore Portside mudflats (if tide allows, if not Estuaries lecture)
12:15 Lunch
1:00 Explore CMCL
2:15 p.m. Back to OIMB for bathroom and pack bus
3.00 p.m. Leave OIMB for Eugene